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NOTE: Parents are expected to ensure that the student spends two days to read and understand 

the chapter according to the books referred and thereafter answer the given questions. 

BOOKS: Total English Class 12 

 

Q1. Transformation of Sentences- 

i) I  cannot resist eating ice cream.(Begin:It.....) 

ii) No sooner did the sun rise than the people started taking a dip in the holy  river. 

( Begin:Hardly......) 

iii)  Sachin Tendulkar is the most admirable cricketer.(Begin :No other....) 

iv)  We considered many aspects of the problem.( Begin: Many aspects......) 

v) " kindly leave your camera here,Madam"  said the guide.(  Begin :The guide requested....) 

vi)  It's a pity I didn't run fast enough to win the race .(Begin :I wish......) 

vii)  He failed once and never tried again.( Begin:Having.....) 

viii) Hardly had he left the house , the storm began.(Begin: No sooner.......) 

ix) He  appeared for his exams though he is sick.(Begin :Inspite of......) 

x)  The doctor said that he must not lift  weights. (Begin :The doctor.....) 

 

Q2. Fill in each blank with an appropriate word. 

i)  The doctor was called ........when the girl became unconscious. 

ii)  Her jewellery goes well ........her dress. 

iii)  His parents seem to have given.......on him. 

iv)  I was taken .......when I heard about his sudden death. 

v)  Never jump ........hasty conclusions. 



Q3. Fill In each blank with the correct form of the word in brackets. 

i) The Carnival begins on Tuesday and.......(continue) till Saturday. 

ii) Did she tell you what the men .......for?(look) 

iii) I am expecting a parcel which ........by post today .(come) 

iv) The men working at a quarry..... yesterday afternoon.(Injure) 

v) The entry submitted by pupils from our school ........the first prize.( win) 

 

Q4. You witnessed a clash which turned into an ugly incident between a group of college 

students and the state bus crew.Write a  report for the local newspaper in not more than 

300 words. 

No one knew what's happening....... a  crowd of angry violent college students......  equally angry  

bus crew.... shout abuses..... even physical assault.......  suddenly stone pelting.... many injured.....  

police arrives.....  nabs the leaders...... reason..... the students were trying to have a free ride...... 

Conductor and driver used abusive language.... tempers flare up. 

 

          ................xxxxxxxxxxxx.......... 


